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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

i Notable. Golden Weddine Marks the
Day in Local Annals.

PIONIZS COTJFLE TROTH

Mr. aad Mrs. Hnrr Brw, Wkn
Were Vr4dr4 av Nebraska City la

188T, Clkral ImU Ch li-

trea u( Frieaae.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary Friday '

'afternoon and evening by holding a re- -
caption at their home, 1424 North Twenty-stst- h

atreot, between ths hour of 2 and
t and I and IL Yellow and white were the
prevalent ahadee used In decorating, car- -
rlcd, out mostly in yellow and white daisies,
except In the living room, which waa
abloom with American Beauties. Quanti-
ties of pal ma and ferae were placed around
the room, which effectively harmonised
with the different tinted flowers. The
porch and lawn were made attractive by
Hrntad Japanese lanterns and American
Saga. Mra, Brown was handsomely (owned
la black ohtffon cloth with trlmmtnga of
lace and tucks. Her real lace handker-
chief and lonf (loves were tha same that
she wore at her wedding fifty years ago.
In the receiving line were Mr. and Mrs.
John TV. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Rohr-boug-h,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Breckinridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gosa, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Phllllrpl. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. Loveland and Dr. and Mrs. A. II. Hip-
pie.

Assisting throughout tha rooms In the
afternoon were Miss Myra Breckinridge,
MI Hasel Loveland,' Mies Isabell Bald-
win and Miss Laura Austin. In the even-
ing several delightful solos were ren-
dered by Miss McPherrln, Miss Elisabeth
llamllng and Mrs. Harry Jennlson. Punch
was served by Miss Anna Vapor. As-

sisting in the evening throughout the
rooms were Mrs. Douglas Welpton, Miss
Alice Marshall, Miss Bertha Philllppl,
Mies Lita Rohrbough, Miss Margarot
Hamilton, Miss Catherine Hamlin and
Miss Alice Marshall.' ' About 800 guests
were present, and all of the children of
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, which Included Mr.
Frank Brown of Seattle, Wash.; Mr. John
Brown of Chicago and Mr. Martin Brown
and wife of Bturgls, S. D.

Mr. and' Mrs. Brown are promtnent
in the First Methodist church, and It
was In ths first Methodist church built in
Nebraska that their wedding ceremony
oocurred. This church was near Nebraska
City. They have lived In Omaha for
twenty years. Mr. Brown Is 82 years
of age and, his wife Is thirteen years
younger; and both are enjoying the best
of health. This happy couple wore the
reclpents of many handsome and valuable
presents.

Prospeett-- Eveat.
Miss Ella Mae Brown will give a dinner

at ths Country club Saturday evening.
Mr. Ross Towle will give a dinner at ths

Country club Saturday.
Mr. Fred Hamilton will entertain at din-

ner at the Country club Saturday evening
In honor pf Miss Cranmer.

Mr. Lee McShane will give a dinner at
the Field club Wednesday in honor of Miss
Cranmer of Denver.

Mrs. BJ, R. Vahlcamp will entertain the
members of the Alpha Social club Wednes-
day. July 17, at her new home, 2818 Man-derrf-

street.
The Original Bridge club, which was to

have been entertained Friday by Miss Bes-
sie Brady at the Country club at luncheon,
followed by an afternoon of bride, has been
postponed until next Friday.

Miss Jeanne Wakefield will be hostess at
a supper to be given at the Country club
Sunday evening In compliment to Mr. and
Mra Harley O. Moorehead.

Birthday Celebration.
In celebration of her birthday Mrs. W. 8.

Heaton entertained 1 the members of the
Comls and West Farnam Kensington clubs
it luncheon Tuesday. The house was pro-
fusely decorated with flags, roses and

ANTS THREATEN LOUISIANA

Crop in Danger from an Invader
? from Brazil. .

LATEST BUG TO ASSAIL CEOPS

Utsreas, Oraagea and Other Pratt
Now Attacked by Ant No Meaaa

Ponnd Yet to Combat
the Pest.

NEW ORLEANS, July has
been Invaded on three sides by Insect ene-
mies and will have a fight on Us hands for
some years If It is to get rid of them. On
the west the Mexican boll weevil has
pushed forward from Texas nearly to tha
center of ths state. At the north the Kan-
sas locusts are crossing the border from
Arkansas. In the south New
Orleans snt is showing Its teeth and be-
ginning to attract attention as an agricul-
tural danger.

The last legislature created a State Crop
Pest commission mainly to fight the boll
weevil. It was hoped that It would be able
by a system of quarantine and by aban-
doning cotton cultivation In the western par-
ishes to stop the weevil at the Sabine river.
But the commission has fo'nd It advisable
te take up tba New Orleans ant also, and
just now It sees more danger in that little
Insect than In the weevil. Expaiienoe In
Texas hss shown how to meet the ravages
of the weevil and while there seems no way
of exterminating It the cotton farmer can,
by a little care In planting the crop and
burning the stalks, reduce the loss to
minimum. The New Orleans ant has so far
proved mvtnctbie.

The asms New Orleans ant baa been
Orleans product. It Hade Its first appear- -

Ideal food for children.

WHEAT FLAKE CZLTJIT

makes the children plump and

strong and prevents sour stom-

ach and constipation. The best
food for growing children, in-

valids and the aged. u
IO cents a package.
Fw ley all Ciwcra

sweat peas. Luncheon waa served on the
lawn and for a table centerpiece red, white
and blue flowers were used. At a guessing
game tba prise waa won by Mra Frank
Schneta. Those present were: Mesdames,
B. F. Marti, M. Clarke, A. L, Hoover, Grant
Kuhn, E. B. Ferris, B. J. Tuflteld, W. K.
Swisher, B. EL Townsend,. W. H-- Hlnsie.
Mesdames, T T. Walton, W. K. Haines,
C C. Shim or, George Spethmann, P. EX.

Toung, John Douglas, G. W. Bush, F.
Trostler, Frank Schneta .

Personal Mention.
Miss Marian Connell returned Friday from

a week's visit In Lincoln, where she was
tha guest of Mlns Claire Funke. Miss
Funke expects to accompany her home and
will spend the week's end with Mlns Edith
Butler, after which she will leave for an
eastern visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown left Friday
morning for a few weeks visit In Kansas
City and St. Joseph, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cudahy will make
tha Country club their home, during ths
remainder of the month of July.

Mra Morrison of Kansas City, Mrs. Lydla
Morrison, who has been traveling exten-
sively in the south, and Miss Edith Allen
of Kansas City, arrived Wednesday even
ing to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Tukey.

Mrs. Millie Ryan will leave Monday for
an eastern trip, which will Include New
Tork, Thousand Islands and a visit at Pine
Wood cottage, the summer home of a
Mount Pleasant friend.

Mrs. Horace Leavltt of Denver, who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Corn-stoc- k,

left Friday to be the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Collett for a few days.

Miss Hazel Cohn and Mrs. Hugo Bran- -
dels spent the Fourth Of July In Chicago.

Mrs. Herman Cohn will leave Friday
evening for Chicago, where she will 'meet
Mrs. Hugo Brandela and Miss Hasel Cohn,
who will accompany her to her summer
cottage at Elkhart, Wis., to be her guests
for some time. . .

Miss Blanche Frank, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Frank, Is spending a few weeks I

with relatives In Chicago. !

Mrs. Eva Wallace and children
' evening for Lake Okobojl,

where they will spend the summer. .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Manley have re
turned from their wedding trip.

Miss Edith Thomas has returned from
a visit with her grandmother In Iowa. '

Mr. Frank Keogh gave a dinner at the
Country club Wednesday evening in honor
of Miss Crannier of Denver. The party
afterward attended the dance at. the Field
club. At his table were: Miss Cranmer,
Miss Margaret Wood, Miss Parka of Prov.
ldence, R. I.; Mr. and Mra Joseph Cudahy,
Mr. Lee McShane, Mr. Paul Gallagher, Mr.
E. A. Cudahy, jr., and Mr. Junius Brown.

HANDWORK GREATLY IN VOGUE

'Woman Skilled with Needle Can Pro-dn- ce

Effects Not to Be
Bought.

Among the more expensive of the fash-
ionable trimmings are a number into which
hand work enters, and such trimmings adds
much elegance to a frock at a, cost less
than that of hand embroidery dona directly
upon the frock material.

The filet nets and laces embroidered In
one or several shades are the most con-
spicuous example of such trimming, and
some of these embroidered filet nets are
wonderfully handsome and effective. An
entire design Is often darned or embroid-
ered upon the plain net, and again em-

broidery may be used merely to
a lace design.

Cross stitch embroidery In Bulgarian or
Rumanian designs and colorings Is seen In
these filet trimmings, but the most popular
Ideas Is that of dyed not embroidered
bodily in self-ton- e or In several shades of
the self-colo- r, with perhaps an occasional
thread or goia In the design. Many of the
fashionable colorings are shown In these
trimmings and they have found ready sale.
The woman who Is skilled with her needle
will not find It a difficult matter to em-

broider lightly a good filet lace, for the
design fl usually of a sort that lends Itself
to such

The fllet mesh has found its way even

ance In the United States In this city and
has become thoroughly domrMUuted here
and It Is from New Orleans that It Is being
distributed to other parts of Louisiana.

Its correct name is Iridomermex hlemllls
major and it Is said to be of Brazilian or
Argentine augur. It is so much like the
ordinary red snt, Formica sanguines, and
tha little red or sugar ant, Myrmlca molesta
(troublesome ant), that lta presence here
waa not noted at first.

Householders, gardeners and horticultur-
ists became aware of the fact that asts
were more numerous and more trouble-
some than formerly, but this Increase was
popularly attributed to the Improved
drainage and dryer soil. A Jesuit father
was the first to discover that the increase
was due to the appearance of a hew species
of ant peculiar to South America.

Just when it slipped In it Is somewhat
difficult to say, but It probably arrived
four or five years ago on coffee ships from
Brazil, and the revival and prosperity, of
the coffee trade In New Orleans is prob-
ably responsible for Its coming.

The ant prospered and 'Increased, mainly
In the upper part of the city and In those
districts where the soil is sandiest. It
drove out the Louisiana anta and began
following their practices, raiding the pantry
and seeking sugar, cakes and preserves.
When it could not get these things it did
what the sugar ants had done ale wood.
and woodenware.

Complaints found their way to the papers.
The mode of pealing with
these marauders, by the use of hot water,
failed to be effective, and chemists got to
work on new and appetising ant poisons.
There have been a dosen or more of these
placed on the market lately, but the nvst
that they have accomplished haa been to
keep down the ravages of the ants.'

A short time ago the superintendent at
Auuubon park, the uptown park of New
Orleans, began complaining of the trouble
he was having th protecting the trees,
plants and shrubbery from rhs ante. At
the adjacent Louisiana experiment station
the fight against the ant has not been suc-
cessful. Last year the orange crop there
was ruined, the ants eating ths orange
blossoms, and this year the orange farms in
the neighboring parish of Plaquemines have
lost, severely from the ravages of the Dra-
ft Ulan ant.

From New Orleans this ant has pushed
out Into other parts of the state, first Into
the oratige and then Into the sugar districts,
where It has caused the Increase of the h,

aa Insect very Injurious to the
sugar cane, with which the Brasilia In-

vader has fraternised. It Is now thor-
oughly domesticated In Baton Rouge, and
haa been found at Alexandria, Lafayette,
Lake Charles and other points.

The ant la sot only Injurious in Itself but,
like all other species of ants, facilitates ths
Increase of other Injurious Insects which
take up their homes with It-- So serious has
the situation booom that the Louisiana
Stats Peat commi imi warned the planters
In Its report Issued a few days agot

"Unites Measures are fvund Xur th ua.
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Into the province of valenclsnnes, and a
square meshed valenctenncs lias attained'
some popularity for the trimming of mus-
lin frocks. It lacks, however,, the fineness
of tho ordinary mesh and though effectlvs
In the wider Insertions and edgings seems
heavy In narrow widths.

So great has been the demand for nar-
row laces that both In fine Valenciennes

'

HAND WORK EFFECTS.
and .In the popular - narrow cluny lanes
there has been a pronounced scarcity.
Narrow baby Irish lace, too, is hard to
find.

Some bit of ' aggressive' color is to be j

found on almost every French frock of i

neutral tone or In the favored black and
white, and In It often Ilea the Individuality
and-succe- of the frock. ' ..' '

Surplice line frocks of silk are legion
and when well handled make very attrac-
tive little morning frocks or girlish after-
noon frocks, but the v cut overbodlce Is
getting sadly common among the cheap
models and needs' some very ' distinctive 1

note If it Is to be really chic. j

A narrow band of silk embroidered in j

large pastilles of contrasting color, la a
most effective finish for surplice folds and
a similar embroidered band must, of

TAFFETA., V .

course, border , the wide everslecve. A
button-hole- d scallop edge with an em-

broidered pastille In the center of each
large scallop Is 'another surplice finish
which will give smartness wltVout demand-
ing an extravagant amount of handwork.

Whole overbodlces on surplice lines are
made of fine cluny lace or of darned fllet
and bound on the edges with folds of
Liberty satin. These are worn over blouses
of chiffon or net, with skirts of voile or
silk which the lace Is dyed to match.

trot of this peat," the commission said,
"the orange Industry of the state la
doomed, and eventually the success of the
sugar cane Industry will be threatened by
it. All fruit industries wljl suffer from lta
presence. ,

"As it destroya or drives out all native
species of ants. Its appearance in the cot-
ton fields is likely to result In Increased
damago by the boll weevil. The most
active enemy which the boll weevil has In
Louisiana Is the --small fire ant, and the
latter is likely to be exterminated or
driven out of the cotton fields by the New
Orleana aut.

"We have no funda with which to Inaugu-
rate an investigation of this pest or to
find methods of control, but unless steps
are taken very shortly' against this pest
the agricultural interests of the state will
pay toll to it to the extent of hundreds
of thousands of dollars."

Nothing has been done or even proposed
as yet, tout It Is probable that the matter
will be called to the attention of the United
States bureau of entomology by the Louisi-
ana congressmen.

The experience of the island of Grenada
In the West Indies with Formica sacchlnl-vor- a,

a sugar eating-.an-t, Is recalled. The
ant appeared In the Island and thrived on
the cane. Its ravages were kept up for
ten years, until- - tha sugar planters of
Orennada becamo desperate. A reward of
HOO.OuO was offeTed for a remedy that would
get rid of the ant.

Fire, poison and a hundred other remedies
were tried, but In vain. Finally, when
the situation seemed hopeless, a hurricane
swept ever the island, destroying such of
the cane crop as remained, but destroying
;.b' sugar eating ant also, and It has not
since been seen In Grenada.

. Millinery, shoes and men's furnishings
open for business ten days longer at
O'Donahoe-Redmond-Norm- Co.

i Pointed Parasnranhs.
After a man haa been married about o

long he Joins Use ce advo-
cates.

How dear everything is when you want
to buy, and how cheap when you want , to
Sell.

Shortly after her marriage a woman Is
apt to realise that her Vanity has been all
in vain. .

Attempt to follow the advice of all your
alleged friends and It will be a padded cell
for you.

After a man has been married about six
months fa ceases to have Illusions about
women.

For each bachelor who sighs because he
Is alone fully a doxen married nn sigh
because they are not.

We have no reason to believe that th
Lord loves a cheerful giver who advertise
his charity broadcast.

Instead of trying to mend their ways
some men could save a lot of time by
hustling for a new supply.

A few weeks after marriage a man dlr-rove- rs

that his wife monopolizes the big
tent and lie la out a side show.

If a man Is too lazy to nuke hay while
the sun shines he utuaily tuts to borrow
an umbrella when it rains.. ,

A physician says that worry makes peo-
ple thin, but It doesa't seen to afreet fat
woman who worry ever tueir fatness.
CbiUkgO Mw(

PCRE FOOD LAW IN FORCE

Provision Will Be Carried Out Un-

der the Governor'! Direction.

HOW WOMEN CAN HELP STATE

Test Of Articles SoM for Poosl May
Be Secure 4 nasi lie ports Made

So that tba Law May Be
of Benefit.

Friday the Nebraska pure food law went
Into effect ' The provisions' of thla law are
carried out by a food, dairy and drug com-

mission, Governor Oeorge L. Sheldon made
by ' Its provisions the commissioner, and
being required , to ' appoint a deputy com-

missioner to facilitate him In bis duty of
executing the lsw. ' -

Governor Sheldon haa appointed J. W,
Johnson of Lincoln deputy commissioner.
The deputy commissioner Is authorlied to
appoint a stenographer, a chemist, hot to
exceed two food and drug Inspectors and
not to exceed four dairy Inspectors. These
with the exception of the stenographer,
have not yet been appointed, but K. L. Red-fer- n,

who has been acting aa both deputy
food commissioner and stats analyst, or
chemist,, under the old law, will oontlnu
to do so until further appointment, which
report says will continue hlrn In the place.

The Inspectors with the deputy ars au-

thorised to obtain samples of any and all
liquors, beverages, medicines, remedies, and
all foods, drugs or substitutes therefor or
imitations thereof to be delivered to the
state chemist, preserved In the laboratory
of the commission, and If found adulter-
ated proceedings shall at once be com-

menced against the party keeping for sale
such articles. A list of such adulterated
articles is supplied twice a year, to tho
county. clerk of each county, and said llrft

Is at all times subject to public Inspection.
Women Can Ifeln Here.

, Now here Is woman's opportunity to
learn what la being done by hor stats to
raise ths standard of foods.' Any woman's
organization, or any woman home-mak- er

who wishes to find out everything possible
about the purity of the foods she Is using,
can get from the clerk of the eounty In
which , they or she live a list of all foods
that have been tested, and found below
standard In any manner. . If the list Is
verv sm all or lacking entirely one of
several condition may obtain either the
foods being sold in Nebraska" are pure, or
the food commission Is not being diligent
In investigating conditions or is lax In

them to the county clerks. Ths
first list will not be sent to the county
elerks until Tecember, however, and until
then only such Information as can be ob-

tained direct from the commission is avail-

able. But if every woman'a club or church
organisation or fraternal organization would
determine to learn all there Is to be learned
about this matter of preparing and selling
foods and use thla knowledge the world
would advance rapidly In healthful body
building. A similar course could be
pursued In regard to the national law, by
writing to the Department of Agrloulture.
Washington. D. C, for reporta

This Is not a matter to be left in the
hands of the lawmakers and executors
end the business men who sell food prod-ucts- f'

women, who largely buy and pre-

pare the foods for their families, have so
consldred.and taken It for granted that
these wise men would

' provide the best
of foods to make strong bodies. but after
a few to whom a knowledge of the faict

that they were not doing It, but Instead
were adulterating nearly every article of
food that was put upon the market, had
worked in . every way possible to arouse
the people to a sense of the danger, food
laws had been passed, both state and na- -

tional. Women helped to do this by peti-

tion and Investigation and education of
the masses of home-maker- s. But lawa afa
not always carried out In their full Intent,
and the Mrs. Provldema all over the state
of Nebraska ahould watch and learn
whether the Nebraska low Is carried Out

and whether. In this great garden, tho
finest producer of foods In our country,
the law of does not make
poisons of foods which nature made per-

fect.
i Noise and Pnre Food.

What sort of an effect did all' the noise
and concussion "and projection Into the at-

mosphere of powder and smoke and heat
of the Fourth have upon humans

Children like noise, and the more sud-
den and explosive the better they like It,

after they get large enough to make It
j themselves. Grown ups do not like It, but

they endure It fwr the sake of the children.
, Mnkers of fireworks are constantly ln-- i
v r.Ung something new and children are
as generally hunting It, so the explosions

j grow In variety and intensity, the chll-- I
dren's heartbeats are accelerated with the
pleasure and the grown ups with the pain;
then there is rush arid hurry to go some-
where, all kinds of stimulating drinks
are taken, not necessarily, alcoholic, but
acid and old snd sweet, which also keep
the heart action up, so even without any
serious accidents the national heart Is
beating altoKP'.her cut of rhythm by the
time the day la ever, and all sorts of
minor Ills resi:!t during the remainder of
the month. Those chlMren who have only
a short period nf It, end the grown ups
that resolve to take the noise as coolly
as possibly fare the best. And the few
that are maimed or kllledt They do not
even seem to have served as an object
lesson, for the slaughter grows larger, a
little, every year.'

With the Cold Roast.
"We had a roast of beef tor dinner Sun

day," said Mrs. Provldem, "and as I was
obliged on account of another engagement
to order It through the telephone Instead
of selecting it as I generally do, it proved
to be somewhat larger than usual and aa
we ate rather less than In the cold weather
I had considerable to use for aubsequent
meals. The. second day I sliced what I
could get off In nice pieces, trimmed them
In rounds, laid them overlapping each
other round a platter, and on each piece
put a small teaspoonful of horseradish
sauce made by whipping two or . threo
tablespoons of cream taken from the top
of cream at least twenty hours old, until
It was stiff, and adding to It when ready
to serve an equal quantity of freshly
grated horseradish, seasoning It with salt

SOME
Prices and Values
that will MAKE! sales during
the hot weather:
We are making a special of

silk lisle Hose, the kind that
usually costs 75c, for only goo

Most beautiful designs of Shirt
Waists, latest patterns, at ioto $10.00

Corset up from ....... .ll-O-

Some Novelties In Jewel
Bass, Belts and Belt Buckets.
A very large and aeleet line of
Handkerchiefs, fans and Neck-
wear.

. a ...
Wfiin anflur & smi h I

'
817 South 16th fU M
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and whfte pepper. Underneath every other
one of the pieces of meat I put a bit of
garden cress, as some do not like It with
meet and others consider It sn sddttlon.
The scraps left I chopped next day in
the meat chopper, then I made a batter
of two eggs beaten well, a cup of milk,
and a cup of flour; beat until light and
smooth, then add a cup of the chopped
meat, salt and pepper, turn Into hot greased
gem pans and bake about fifteen minutes.
The bits of fat left from the roast were
tried out In a llttlo water and made ex-

cellent fat for frying, more nutritious thsn
pork fat and having a little the flavor of
the roast.

"A Roquefort cheese dried out too much
to be Just ssvory and so I put It through
th food chopper, mixed It with cream,
added a little at a time and working It
in, then adding some paprika msde It Into
a mound and served It with trlscult, toasted
Snd buttered Just before serving."

Cream Cheese and c: Moisten
a cream cheese or a cup of cottage cheese
with cream, form In balls or little pryamda
on a salad plate, make a hole In the cm
ter of each ball or pryamld and put In a
bit of Bar-le-Du- o or current Jam, or guava
Jelly. If preferred these can be prepared
on Individual plates and a cracker or
cream finger served with them. An extra
dish of the preserve can be passed if de-

sired.
Cherry Pudding: Butter a very thin

slice of bread and lay it In the bottom
of a baking dish; spread over It a layer
of seeded cherries well sweetened; then
another layer of buttered bread and of
cherries, having the last bread. Put In a
steamer and cook for an hour, then brown
In the oven or under the broiler. Boll a
cup of sugar and half a cup of water and
a cup of mashed cherries ten minutes, and
serve as a sauce Can be served hot or
cold.

FRUITS .AND VEGETABLES

One Kind Goes and Another Comes,
and Prices Keep Well Vp

In Flgnres.
' The strawberry season Js over and, with
th exception of a few small shipments
that may be expected from Colorado next
week, the local market has seen the last
of them. The home crop Is entirely gone
and It .was estimated that there were not
half a dozen cases all told In Omaha Fri
day morning. Only a few Of the grocers
had any strawberries st all and then
only a few boxes of Inferior quality. The
Colorado berries will probably sell from 3

to a case.

Pineapples are also past for a time. The
sudden conclusion of-th- season after the
abundant shipments of last week and the
week before has been a surprise to all and
caught many with little or no fruit put up.
The heat is responsible for the cessation
In the shipment. There will be another
chance at the Florida pineapples, however,
as a later crop comes In September.

Red and black raspberries are plentiful
Just now and so are the blackberries. Most
of them are shipped from Missouri and
they are of fine , quality. The raspberries
sell at 15 cents a scant pint box and the
blackberries for 15 cents a scant quart box.
The home-grow- n crop will Come In the
early part of next week and will be the
best of the season. They will be cheaper,
too, of course. Home-grow- n cherries, goose-

berries and currants are plentiful and sell
for 15 cents a box. - A shipment . of .Mood
River, Ore., cherries came In this week
and they are selling for 40 cents a pound.

A. few grape fruit were in market Friday
morning,: selling from 26 to 30 cents efceh.

California fruit Is coming In more plenti-
fully and Is a little cheaper than last week.
A i few little oranges are 'being sold Just
now at 80 cents a dozen. Thoy are scarcely
larger than eggs,' but 'are sweet and will do
for some purposes.

' 'v
,

The warm weather has brought the pre-

dicted rise In the lemn market, an In-

crease of 1 a case having come since last
week.' Commission men predict that the
larger cases will bring $10 before the close
of the warm weather season along In Sep-

tember.
The recent warm weather has gone far

toward bringing the fresh vegetables of the
home crop up to1 what might be ordinarily
expected at this time of year. All the
garden: stuff, due at this time Is In mar-

ket now and at prices lii porportlon. A
few bunches of celery have been resur-
rected from the coolers and sold Friday
morning for 5 cents- a staH. 'It waa not
choice by any means, but found ready salo.
Swedish beans at 10 cents'a quart are also
In market now.

Bggs are selling from 16' to X cents a
dozen and are all labled "fresh." Cream-
ery butter remains at 25 Cents a package
and country and dairy butter ranges from
18 to 24 cents a pound.

HOW GEN. SHERMAN HELPED

Picked ITp l.ad on Mnddy Road and
Got Ulm to the Celebration

on Time.

It Is not always the great things men do
that kiep their memory aftve. Frequentlj
It Is some small act of kindliness, some
pleasant speech or manly courtesy, which
remains In the minds of those who knew
them. 6o In Illinois there is a young man
who thinka of General'Sherman not aa "Old
Tecumseh," the soldier, victor In strenuous
campaign, soys tho Youth's Companion, but
as a kindly, roueh-bearde- d old gentleman
who carried him over miles of road on hla
lap In order that at the end he might really
see his boyish hero, the soldier.

It was In the early '89's. The country In
which the boy lived was to dedicate a
soldiers' monument on Memorial day. Gen-

eral Sherman and Governor Oglpsby were
to be the two speakers of the occasion.

From where the boy lived It was six miles
to the county seat. He had to walk tho dis-

tance. But worst of all misfortunes, it
rained all the day before, when he should
hove been working In the garden, and so cn
Memorial day the boy had to get down on

,' hands and knees and pull weeds under a
broiling sun, scross row after row of young
vegetables, so that he Aid not get away
from home until 1 o'clock.

Only an hour, and six miles to got He
knew It was useless. It would take him
two hours, and when he got there he would
find everything over and the general gone
and there was no use In anything anyway.
Tears rolled down his cheeks now and then
and he felt like a much abused boy.

Every little while a buggy or carriage
passed htm going in his direction, but all
of them were full and there was no one to
give him a lift. But at lust, when he was
certain that he could never gut there, a
buggy which came up from behind did not
pass, but stopped beside him.

"Hello, bub!" said a kindly voice. "Going
far?" The boy looked up through misty
eyes. Two gray and quizzical old facia
peered at him out of, a muddy buggy. Two
pleasant old gentlemen were on the seat.

s, air I'm trying to," said the
boy.

"Climb In, then," said the man nearest
him, and aa the boy, not believing hla
ears, put a foot on the step, the man
reached out and lifted htm In and seated
him on hla lap.

"Where are you going?" he asked.
"I was to the monument," said

ths boy, "but I didn't think I would get
there. Po you suppose I willT In time to
seen General Sherman T"

Tu old man who was driving clucked to
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To take the sharp edge off
an appetite that won't wait
for meals .

To sharpen a poor appetite
that doesn't care for meala
eat

Uneeda Biscuit
So nutritious, so easily di-

gested, that they have become
the staple wheat food.

In

i
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dust

THE LANGE
' :i

The and The Low Price
Purity flour, the best on the mar-

ket according to ver-
dict Saturday, per 48 lb. sack,
at 81.23

Itumford Baking Powder, lb cana,
at 20c

Premium chocolate, per lb... 25c
15c pkg. Gelatine for Sc
6c cans oil Sardines, each 2c
Laundry Soap, 10 bars for... 23c
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkg.... Be
Corn Flakes, per pkg. ....... .6c
10c can Baked Beans, can.... 5c

24th and The Lanfle

cc (Prea
TaES A
BABBEXt
BOMB
TO TilOXILOaBg
Pure Ice CreamMOT Is good for the
children. It is
nourishing, and
healthful thoy
will enjoy It.
too.

X.1TTI.B
BAKBELS

of Ics Cream are filled with three
flavors of Ice Cream. Made from
pure, sweet cream received direct
every morning from Balduff's private
.dairy station. It is highly flavored
with pure flavors and packed In th';
little barrels so that tbey will keep
hard for a long time on a hot day.

Quart size, sufficient for six or
eight persons 40

Pint size, sufficient for three or
four persons 20

TKE BTOBB FOB DELICACIES
1318-2- 0 FARNAM
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the horse, and the other, stroking his beard,
said:

"Why yes, I guess you will. Tee, I
reckon he'll get there. Eli, Dick?"

"Why yes, I reckon so," aald the other.
Then they both chuckled. '

"Want to see the general, eh?" aald the
old man who held him. "Don't care about
the governor, eh?"

"No, sir, not so much,'! ssld the boy,
truthfully. "You see, he lives right here
In this atate, and he didn't march through
Georgia, or have aongs about him, or any-
thing."

"Why, no; so he didn't! Did he, Dick?"
usked the boy's old gentleman aqaln. This
seemed to amuse them very much. They
chuckled about It a while and then the old
gentleman who held the boy began to tell
him stories about the campaigns General
Bherman had fought in and about soldier
life, stories, some of which were In the
history books, but most of them were new
to the boy. Then the other man told some
stories aUflilt Mr. Lincoln.

"Did you know him?" dpmanded the boy,
and to his delight they both did and told
more stories about him. i

Six miles was a long way to walk, but
It was a short way to ride and It seemed
as If they had hardly started when the boy
heard a tremendous shouting sr.d cheering
and there was a crowd all lined up along
the road cheering.

Cheering whom? He felt a motion back
of him and turned and saw his old gentle-
man take off his hat and smile and bow,
and the other old gentleman did the same.

They drove up to the square and set him
down, and every one stared at him, and
then he saw them mount th platform with
the committee.

He' had, Indeed, sriived In time to "see
the general," for It was General Sherman
and Governor Oglesby who had brought
hlra. Washington Herald.

HELIGIOI 3 NOTES.

Nearly $.W,(X)0 hes been collected In pen-
nies from the Jewish manses for the Zionist
fund with which tu puichaae land In I"l-esun- e.

One of the most Important results of
Guix-m- l i;Mith s visit to Jupan was the
formation of an organization for the pro-
tection of oriental women, both at home
ami abroad.

Hrv. Thomas Lord, an English
minister, still conducts services,

though on April 22 he was luO years old.
lis has been preabhlng for seventy-fiv- e

yeass.
The place and date of the opening of the

eighth Zionist congress have been definitely
announced as August It, 1&V7, at the Art
and Science Institute at The Hague, liol-ln-- 1

The Presbyterian church In Havana, of
whlrh Rev. J. M Or.-- n is ator. has
the dlKllnctlnn of being the' only church In
that city built aftrr the American plan of
architecture.

Rev. W. R. Foot, one of the Presbyte-
rian missionaries In Corea. has a oongre- -

numbering about 1,000 every
Sailon. has built Its own church and in
on day raised i.Ks) to endow a ta.tlv
preacbm

moiitun and
proof packages.

Grocers, Butchers Bakers Makers

everyone'g

Cumini

refreshing,

Telephone

Con-
gregational

BISCUIT COMPANY

GROCERY CO.

Fancy Peas, 3 lb. ran, a snap. 10c
Meat Department

Choice Sirloin Steak, lb ,11c
Boneless Rib Roast 10c
Pot Roast 8c and . 00
Nice medium hams, lb . 9c
Nice lean Bacon, lb 15c

Bakery Department
Fresh Bread, per loaf . Sc
Large fancy Pies, all kinds. . .8c
Fancy Cookies, per dozen . 8o
2- - layer Cakes, each lOo
3- -layer Cakes, each 24c

Grocery Co.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS

CHICAGO
BEACH HOTEL

'American gad European Plan
Finest Hotel on (he Great Lakes
On the edfra of town, this ideal Hotel,
Spacious, elegant, modern, overlooks

LaIlo Michigan Heaco.
on two sides, wbU
shaded parks complete

th beautiful surrounrtlncrz. Ths
city Is but 10 minutes ride from the
nearby station. Many families
make this their permanent bom.
There is always a cool breeie in
warmest weotner. SSUIargeoutside
rooms, 250 private baths, 1000 feet
of brosd veranda. The tablets alway a
the best. Tourists sndtranslentguests
find it a delightful place to stop en route
sod rest. Address for handsomely
Illustrated Booklet, giving full parties-lar- s.

Manager, Chicago Deach H itel,
51st B(vd. and Lake boors, Chicago.

Stratford Hotel
(turopesn Plsn)

Chicago, Ills.
i.

m - --

Offer you refined, quiet aod elegant
Located cornet of city's

two fine it boulevards. It is convenient to
entire buatnesi center and close to best
theatres and shopping district. 225
rooms. 150 private baths; luxurlimt writ-In- s

and reception rooms: woodwork
mahogany throughout! brass bods
and all modern comforts; telephone in
every room, Deamirui aining rooms
ths best ofeverythlngatmoderat price.
Michigan and Jackson Blvds Chicago

Take Your Fvmily to

"Beautiful Bellevue t

FOR THE 8VMMCR
Only 40 Minutes from Omaha

Af'er business hours leave the hot
city, flessant rooms tfootl board. Tha
mst delightful summer resort In Nob.

$5 to $7 per week. June 20 to Sept.7

Addrs Manager, Bellevue College.
'Phone 1H22 B. Omaha. Bellevue. Neb.

Are Yoa Going to St. Louis?
The Hotel Hamilton is a delightful

place in th lsost Resident SACtloa
end away trom th noise and amoks;
yet within easy aocss. Transitu!
Hate: 1 0 .w 00 per day. fc.u ro-

pes n riaa. Special Kates by the
week. Waits for Booklet. Address W.
F. WIIMAMSON. Manager.

MlMBitQg atOT&b, ST. AOUII.

To Cure

DIARRHOEA
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus or CboLen
Infantum take

WAKEFIELD'S
Blackberry Balsam
You better ret a bottle today. You may
need it tonight. It is a most reliable rem-
edy for all loose Condition of the bowel.
All drucg-itt- s sell it Full size bottle Sc

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious In removing
any slain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives ail th
desirable ailer-eSec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be oa every wash
stand.
all CROce&s and Dauaaur
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